
First in Satisfaction. First in Workmanship. Caring for your finish.
When your vehicle is refinished at a certified VisionPLUS
Lifetime Warranty Center, you're getting the finest quality
coatings available in the world. We guarantee that your
paint repair, or complete paint job, will stand up for as
long as you own your car, or we'll fix it for you.

The VisionPLUS Lifetime Warranty isn't available to just
anyone with a paint sprayer. Only collision centers with
certified painters are eligible to offer the VisionPLUS
Lifetime Warranty. In fact, both the painter(s) and the
collision center must be certified to participate in the
program.

Once you've had your
vehicle refinished with

BASF products, you'll
want to keep it looking the
best it can. Here are some
tips:

. Wash regularly using
only clear water for the
first 30 days.

. After 30 days, use mild
dish detergentor soap
and water.

. Avoid harsh detergents.

That's more than a promise. BASF protects you with the
VisionPLUS Lifetime Warranty*. It covers your car's finish
against:

In order to qualify, painting professionals must receive
training on proper equipment. In addition to certified
painters, the collision centers are evaluated for:

. cracking

. chalking

. peeling

. hazing

. fading . professionalism
. reliability
. proper equipment
. safety procedures
. consistently high performance

. Rinsewith clear water.
Dry with a chamois or
soft cloth.

. Avoid the use of any
wax for at least three
months.

In the event of the appearance of any defects covered
by the Lifetime Warranty, you should:

. Take the vehicle to the certified Vision PLUS Lifetime

Warranty Center that performed the work.

. An inspection will be carried out by the shop and a
BASF Sales Representative to determine the problem.

. If justified, the defect will be repaired free of charge
to the customer upon presentation of his or her repair
order from the original repair.

These high standards are necessary to avoid finish
failures that could be caused by improper application
procedures. At certified Vision PLUS Lifetime Warranty
Centers, painters use only materials and methods that
meet the highest standards in the industry. When it
comes to workmanship, BASF finishes first in the world.

. If you spill gasoline
on your finish, allow
the fuel to evaporate
for one hour, then
wash with a mild dish

detergent and water.
You care about your car or truck. We care about your
satisfaction. So be sure to look for the shop with the
VisionPLUS Lifetime Warranty.

*The VisianPLUS Lifetime Warranty is available an the Glasurit 22-, 55-,
and gO-line systems and an the R-M Diamant and UNO-HD systems.
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Yorurautomotive purchase was a major investment. And
reparing that investment is a major decision. Perhaps

you're repairing damage from an accident, or maybe

you're restoring the old luster to your car's paint.

Whatever your reason, it makes sense to protect your

vehicle with the best finish available. You want a paint

that stands up to the elements. Ifyou're undergoing

repairs you want a finish that's an exact match to the

original.Youwant to know you've received the best repair
available. And the VisionPLUS Lifetime Warranty, backed

by BASF throughout North America, puts it in writing.

. Top quality workmanship

. The most up-to-date equipment

. The best paint and materials

. The best-trained professionals

. A warranty that guarantees it all

The VisionPLUS Lifetime Warranty puts the full

worldwide refinish laboratories of BASF behind you. Our

products are tested in the harshest, most demanding
settings in the world. From the bare metal to final

topcoat or clearcoat, each product is specifically
formulated to perform as part of an integrated system.
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Lifetime
Warranty
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BASF Corporation
Automotive Refinish

26701 Telegraph Rd.
Southfield, MI 48034

BASF Canada Inc.

345 Carlingview Drive
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
M9W 6N9

BASF Coatings de Mexico, SA de C.v.
Avenida Uno No.9

Parque Industrial Cartagena
54900 Tultitlan, Edo. de Mexico

Website Address: www.basfrefinish.com

Warranty Administrator: 734-713-3406 or
800-255-3212 (mailbox 7379)

Warranty Fax: 734-713-3403
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